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The twenty-fifth anniversary of the announcement of the discovery of radium
to the Paris Academy of Science, was celebrated on December 26 at the Sorbonne
with ceremonies over which M. Millerand presided. As an evidence of national
appreciation, the chamber of deputies passed a bill conferring on Mme. Curie an
annuity of forty thousand francs, which was presented to her on this occasion.

Dr. Oliver C. Farrington, curator of geology in the Field Museum of Chicago,
returned from a seven months' exploring expedition in the interior of Brazil.

The death is reported of Professor L. Milch, the distinguished petrographer of
the university of Giessen; also of Dr. KarI Mieleitner of the university of Munich,
noted for his many contributions to mineralogy and crystallography.

The March issue of Tnr Aunnrcax Mrnnna'ocrsr will contain the proceedings
of the fourth annual meeting of the Mineralogical society held in washington, D. -.
on December 29,7923- The presidential address and short abstracts of the papers
presented wiil be found in that issue.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES

PHILADELPHIA MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY

Academy oJ Natural Sci.ences, Noaember B, 1gZ3

A stated meeting of the Philadelphia Mineralogical Society was held on the
above date, the President, Mr. Vaux presiding. Eighteen members were present.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The four men rvhose
names were proposed at the october meeting were elected to membership in the
Society. Mr. Trudell reported some progress in the matter of a club exhibit but
that many details still awaited consideration. There being no further business
Mr. M. G. Biernbaum addressed the Society on the subject, ,'Crystailography 

Jron
the Vicwpoint oJ the Field. Mineralogist.',

Prefacing his remarks by a brief reference to the Greek and Latin prefixes and
roots whose various combinations form a key to the nomenclature of crystal-
lography, he then indicated the differences in syrnmetry that mark the various
crystal systems. Llodels and diagrams were used to advantage thus furnishing a
broad, general working basis for the field determination of crystallized minerals.

Mr. Keeley exhibited a cut blue zircon, stating that while there was still some
doubt as to the origin of this specimen, he felt that it might represent a new find,
probably Madagascar. The cause of the color is still an open question. Mr. Vaux
stated that his information regarding this zircon favored policeman,s Knob,
Australia, as the locality. Describing the largest blue zircon in his possession he
pointed out that when kept in the dark for several days it changes to a deep straw-
brown, while a short exposure to the light restores the rich blue color. Ifowever,
when held in a certain manner a plane of brown color is always present in this gem.
Mr. Keeley stated further that a red heat destroys practically all color but the co ior
is again restored upon cooling. He did not believe the color due to uranium oxide
which is rather characteristic of ordinary zircon.

Mr. Hoadley reported upon a trip to Ossining, N. y. with professor Rogers and
two members of the New York Mineralogical Club, at which time malachite,
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azurite, and pyromorphite were found. Professor Rogers suggested that the azurite

might be cyanotrichite. Mr. Boyle reported upon a trip to the district about

Noltingham, Pa', participated in by Messrs' Trudell, Clay, Knabe' and Broad-

belt. Several chromite pits and albite quarries were visited' The chromite pits

f urnished considerable kZimmererite, talc, drusy quartz, chromite, deweylite,

picrolite and albite.

} I r .Waffordexhibi tedseveralspecimensofrhodol i tef romNorthCarol inaand
IIr. Hoadley crystallized hodgkinsonite from Franklin, N' J' and two minerals from

Easton, Pa., which await further investigation.

The meeting adjourned at 10 P.u.

J. C. Bovm, SecrelarY Pro tem'

NEW YORK MINERALOGICAL CLUB

Regutrar Monthly Meeting of Nowmber 14, 1923

ringham reporting favorably on the following candidates for admission and recom-

*"idiog them for me-bership: George D. Hurst' 38 West 6lstStreet'New York

City; Fied C. Lletcalf , Box 51, Asbury Park, N. J ; Maurice Blumenthal'558 Quincy

Street, Brookll'n. It was moved that the Secretary cast one ballot for these candi-
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laboratory of Stanford tTniversity being particularly interesting. Dr. Rogers then
spoke for a short time on the carifornia minerars, dwelling or, ,.,.h famous focalities
as the San Diego County pegmatites and the Riverside limestones.

At the close of his address a vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Rogers for his
highly interesting and valuable presentation of the subject of X-Rays aind crystal
Structure as well as his masterly review of the california minerals. Mr. Lee ex-
hibited a specimen of the new mineral germanite from southwest Africa. The
meeting adjourned at 10 p.u.

HEnernr P. Wnrrlocr, Record.ing Secretary.

NEWARK MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY

\\ru. H. Bnoalwl,rl, Secretary.

Wlr. H. Bnoaowllr, Secretary,

NEW MINERALS: NEW SPECIES
CLASS: PHOSPHATES, ETC. DIVISION: R// .R, / / / /  :H2O:S :2 ;2.

Staszicite

J. Monoznwrcz: Staszicite, a new mineral from the copper mine at Mied_
zianka. Bull.Int. Acad.. Sci. Cracoaie, Class A, Sci.-Math., l9lg, 4-16; thru Min.
Abstr .2,51;  (or ig inal  not  seen).

N.tlrrr: Presumably personal.

CnvsrarrocnepErc AND o?TrcAt ?RopERTrEs: System, presumably ortho-
rhombic. Fibrous, with parallel extinction and f elongation.

Pnvsrcer, IRoIERTTES: Color, yellowish green. Form, compact masses with
radially fibrous structure. H: 5.5-6; d. : 4.i27.


